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BELT PRINTING (2x3.4m
belt)

From: £570.32
To: £570.32

Product Images

Short Description

Highly Visible Advertising Space
 
A typical queue system of 10 barriers has 1.6sq metres of belt area. This is prime advertising real estate as it
is highly visible and in the most heavily trafficked area of any facility the queue! Printing the belt is a very
effective way to promote branding or to convey safety messages. We use two print methods, each with its
own benefits.
 
Screen Printing: 
 
Used for simple logos or text in a single color and is very cost effective. Uses gloss inks that help a logo to
“pop”.
 
Digital (Dye Sublimation) Printing: 
 
Used for complex or multi coloured designs. The dye sublimation process infuses the ink into the fibres of
the belt so the print will never wear off. Being a digital process almost anything can be printed including
photographs and scannable QR barcodes.
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Description

-

Additional Info

Material No

Overall length No

Features No

Height No

Length No

Base diameter No

Manufacturer Flexibarrier

Color N/A

Size No

Weight N/A

Barcode N/A
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Product Options

Belt print

BELT PRINTING (3.4m belt) £23.20

Highly Visible Advertising Space
 
A typical queue system of 10 barriers has 1.6sq metres of
belt area. This is prime advertising real estate as it is highly
visible and in the most heavily trafficked area of any facility
the queue! Printing the belt is a very effective way to
promote branding or to convey safety messages. We use two
print methods, each with its own benefits.
 
Screen Printing: 
 
Used for simple logos or text in a single color and is very cost
effective. Uses gloss inks that help a logo to “pop”.
 
Digital (Dye Sublimation) Printing: 
 
Used for complex or multi coloured designs. The dye
sublimation process infuses the ink into the fibres of the belt
so the print will never wear off. Being a digital process
almost anything can be printed including photographs and
scannable QR barcodes.

Setup fee

One off Artwork £106.32
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